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temperate, generous ; he must hate command ‘ or obedience, if he enjoin what ie 
«pet himself, and not be impatient, passionate, tested duty. He 
potent, or self Willed ; he must p

qualities which it him to otcreee the church of he cannot eten recette a 
God, as vigilance, gravity, resolution; he muet be 
half, conscientious in the discharge of his duties 
to God and man, a lover of the society of the peo- he must be “ gentle 
pte of God; he must be spt to teach, intelligent, ac- 
Gpmted with the truth, and able to present it 
щлп intelligibly and interesting manner to his 
Wrens ; he must also be a man of good repu
te ta tion in the estimation of the world.

Whatever a man may supposé to be the desire 
of liis heart in reference to the ministry, if his net fulfil bis dettes, or if be fulfil 
life be not pure, if he aim not at couforoiVy with 
the laws of God,«il he be of un gentle or violent 
disposition, if he be irresolute, or heretical, if he 
possesses not the ability to teach so as to interest 
or edify bis hearers, he is disqualified from en
tering the ministry, and his call is only irosgin-

Foj the Christian Watchman.

Letters t# • Yeung Minister.
Dear Youno Ввотпеж:—We have seen that

hour. The result waa surprising. Continual 
answers came to these continual prayers, bles
sings descended upon the place, fresh from the 
source of all blessing. Bat these walls could 
not confine the stream of graoe, nor place limits 
to the great outpouring. The waters ouerflowed.
They spread away bn every aide over the village, 
and brer all the surrounding country. There 
were revivals here of each deep end thorough 

accordance with the Editor's request, I will power, and such solemn aad lasting effects, that 
a few contributions to the columns of the none who wiiaeesed them could ever doubt their lightful and important, in the occupation of 
і ківш- In aÉm^ÉümfiifttMtfififtè of file** welity; The country around fell enJer the influ- position of the highest dignity, and in the ability 

[і do not think that it is necetiery to go out eaee $ the church m Wolfville grew to almost to exert an influence of wide extent over the
Re Provinces. The life of a new country ie unwieldely proportions ; and sometimes not a highest faculties, and the most important inter
na more filled with striking incidents than student in the College would oe unconverted. eeu of man.
L of an older one ; and in a land where the The principal of this Institution was closely 

hies of nature are liberally bestowed, occur- associated with the pastor of Wolfville, with 
les of human interest' acquire on additional whom he was connected in every good word and 
Ie. For these reasons I have selected Hor- work. The latter was a venerable man of great
pas the locality of a few sketches, since it is age, and profound piety. He was one of those
^enly the most beautiful spot in all this por- devoied men who in a former generation had 
І of tne world ; but to the Baptists of the Pro. penetrated forests, and forded rivers, and braved 
bee, the singular history of our Institution almost every bodily hardship, in order to preach 
re, has created for the place a rare attraction, among the scattered settlements the gospel of 
has endeared the very name itself. I will which he wee a minister. He was now old, and 

e somewhat to aay about revivals. I will re- confined to this one place, but aye had noi 
.incidents of a pleasant nature that have come quenched the fire of hie eye, or the fervor of bis 
1er my experience ; and will try- to relate what otatury Long experience in the Christian 1 fe 
L not be unappropriate to the present day* had raised hi m to an unusual height in true and 
і subject possesses an interest of its own j if unaffected piety. s~SN herever he rose to preach 
reader fail to discover it, let the blame be bis majestic W6£cnvrred with hair as white as 
ibuted to the writer. snow, hie ardent4mai

• « И ... . . „ commanded universal attention. There was no
rhe Batin of Mina, i. . broad .beet of water mln the c011nl ,norc lo„d ,nd tavared
eh ie connected by a narrow atrait with the thin FaUlcl Harding.
r ol Fund,. On one aide ar.br, the rugged Thc l udenll w(re com#tiied of all clasaea, 
re. ol Parreboro, whiah p... around with ш lh„ nature ,lflhe College, and the advene 
ijr a cliff and headland, till they arrive op- which lt „ere ,uch „ wcre
ite the remarkable group called the “ Five 
inde on the other ascends a frowning wall 
ock, terminating in the promontoiy called 
midon. The waters of this channel are sti
ll at rat, but are lashed into almost perpetual 
f by the continual gusts of wind} for it seems 
ihough this place is sought out by all the 
bits of the Atlantic, which, after pouring into

the work of beneficent fairy, than of a hu- 
architect. A Httle further on ie the Brit- 

taris Tube, a work unrivalled, until the St. 
Lawrence was spanned by a bridge of the same

mot control the actions ofiglmtt ІІомМІаїЗіом.
those

notwithstanding the privations, the anxieties, and 
the sorrows to which a minister is exposed, he 
yet enjoys peculiar advantages, in the consci
ousness of expending his energies in a cause 
which has fur its end the happiness of man, find 
the glory of God,7-in the opportunities afforded 
of contemplating themes, atohee the most de

bar into the churchFor the Christian Watchman.
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mo of hiHorten Sketches.
The caotle it die great attr*Mios to Carnaervoc, 

and ie said to be one of the noblest robs in Eng
land. Tie «tractate b an irregular oblong, the 
walls arr a! great height, aad pierced with many 
a loopJtole, while the lofty towers, apparently 
Strie injured by tiuMt, see* to sorry the mind 
my frooe tbe present period of potée and pro

gress to the old limes of barbarism and war. In 
the eagle lower, the moot perfect of all, la poiated 

the chamber m which the first Prince of
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connection, as soon as possible, by constitutional 
means. Bat so long аа he confines 
his prescribed work, end fulfil. H to the he- of 
hia ability, aad in the spirit of hie 
authority should he maintained.

Sometimes a minister, owing to the poverty 
of hie people, b obliged lo giro u portion of ks 
time to secular pursuits. Whan this la dene tor 
the benefit of the oh arch, to relieve them of n 
burden which would be naeupportel 
duel io praiseworthy. But an an 
neipt of a competency, has aay right to derma 
to Ь» temporal internals, the 6 
for whiah ho ie paid.
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But in order to pertorm efficiently the duties, 
or to appropriate or enjoy the peculiar advan
tages of the ministry, one must have a call to 
this office. No amount of learning or genius can 
warrant tbe expectation of success or happiness 
in the performance of its duties. 44 Verily, verily 
I say unto you. He lhat entercih not by the 
door into the sheep void, but climbeth up some 
other way, the same is a thief and a robber.”

You of course, believe that no one should be-

Wsteu is said to bave been born.
We leave the venerable town of Carnaeprooto

aai its magnificent ruin, to view a spectacle for
r, bis venerable and sublime—Snowden, the giant 

of Webb mountains. But let no future visitor 
■sake tbe journey—a distance of ten mites—at 
eight, on foot, and in the rain. The wind blows 
with terrific violence through the glens, end in a 
tempest neither umbrellas nor oil skins protect 

from the ram. Our journey to tbe base of 
, in re- Snowden was in vain, for the next morning pre

vented a sky so unsettled, as to take away all 
thought of aecendmg the 

We concluded to visit Betbgelert, through tbs 
A lets. pass of Llaanberris. Shortly after leaving Dd- 

barton tower we have a view of matchless wild- 
n*s and magnificence. On either side, moun«

! tains arise in sterile grandeur. The lakes quietly 
Among tbe disciples of Hillul^be wise teacher repoeiug in the midst of huge crags, seem to 

of the children of Israel, was one 8abo:h by increase the wildness of the scene. Above all 
name, whom every task disgusted; white be gave Snowdon rears his majestic bead, avast and 
himself up to indolence and laavnem. Bet Hilul asked rock. Tira scenery all tbe way to Bethge- 
was troubled on account of the youag man, and і test ie mountainous, its appearance wild and de

solate though here and there we meet with ft 
At last he led him forth to the vale of Hinton, ' lovely gton, a little lake in whose clear surface 

by Jerusalem. In this valley was a pool of wasssiirored tbe bold and nigged heights around, 
stagnant water, foil of worms end vermin, end ! Occasionally the eon emerging from a cloud

would send down his golden rays, dyeing tbe 
When they had come to this тжЦеу.НЯІаІ laid wild and ragged peaks in purple, transmuting 

aside his staff and said : u Here we wOl rest slier 
our walk.” The young man was astonished, and ; prong with emerald 
replied ; “ How, master, in this hateful swamp! W* •*■**-*
Do you not perceive what a 
phere hovers all around.**

ary.
Every man who is conscious of a desire to 

save souls may engage in the work of preaching 
the gospel, so long as any one chooses to listen 
to him, yet he has no right to enter the ministry 
unless he possesses the scriptural qualification*. 
And he cannot be satisfied that he has a caM to

entict. to the Stock of 
taring fitted up ж Roott 
very care and attention . 1
snt. Parties preferring 
made up in a few hours,

at extremely low prices 4

ock daily expected per -ЛЯ

OHN HASTINGS, 
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come a minister of the gospel of Christ unless 
he be inwardly moved upon by the Holy Spirit 
to undertake the duties of hie office, but you. the holy office, unless his own convictions are

endorsed by the church. Episcopos.have been sometimes pained with doubts as to 
the genuinees of your own call, Perhaps these 
doubts have been increased by the unscriptural 
language of some of your brethren in reference 
to this subject. Good men sometimes use very 
exaggerated expressions, and a call to the min
istry has been nut unfrequently represented to 
be not only a summons to the individual respect
ing which he is the only judge, but a summons 
so supernatural, Jso evidently from God, as to 
leave no possible doubt in the mind as to the 
source whence it came. Now God does not

For the Christian Watchman.
The Bishep. Translated t >r the Christian Watch

The TeaehiBg ef Ketsre.
>o anner, and rapt expression,
303EBS1 It will be very evident to those who attentive

ly peruse the New Testament, that the office of 
the apostles was only instituted to serve a tem
porary purpose. They were endowed with ex
traordinary gifts, and were witnesses of the facie 
which they announced. They left no successors. 
The offices of the bishop and deicon were de
signed to be perpetual.

Tbe duties of the bishop or elder, are very 
clearly indicated by the sacred writers.

1. He wae a ruler. It was his business to 
preside over the meetings of the church. As an 
instituttenPfor the transaction of important buri
nées, it required leaders with authority to enforce 
order, and to direct its operation! towards the 
ends indicated by the king. This was especially 
necessary in the early ages of the church. The 
worship was performed by the members to an 
extent which does not now prevail. Each mem
ber, according to his ability, prayed, or taught, 
or exhorted. It was necessary that there should 
be lodged io some quarter the authority to con- 
rect errors and preserve order. Moreover, tbe 
church was expressly instituted for the sanctifi
cation of its members and the conversion of the 
world to Christ. Hence the necessity of an offi
cer whose duty it should be to urge the brother
hood to the performance of these duties which 
they oqed to themselves, their brethren and the 
world. The bishop was to reprove, rebuke, and 
exhort—in private as well as in public.

8. He iras also a teacher. The primitive 
bishop—when the church had assembled, did 
not merely conduct the worship, and preserve 
order in the assembly—he taught the truths of 
the Christian religion—14 he laboured in word 
and doctrine,” he sought ‘‘rightly to divide the 
word of truth.” Though it must be acknowledged 
that the bishop is more exclusively a preacher 
now than in primitive times, yet this is unavoid
able, owing to the absence of those spiritual

»
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adapted to draw many poor and humble souls 
who were^villing to spare no pains to obtain an 
education. The lives of some of these would

resolved to save him.

under this dispensation, call men audibly, or in 
dreams, or visions.

He converts sinners, sanctifies hie people, 
.-ummous his servants into their several fields of 
labor, and qualifies those for the efficient dis
charge of their duties by his spirit through hia 
icord. There is nothing in a call to the ministry, 
more supernatural than is manifested in the con
version of a sinner or the sanctification of a be
liever.

In a genuine call to the ministry there will be 
implqmed in the heart a strong desire, a passion 
for saving soute.

The advantage of a misterial life to the indte 
vidua! himself, will not be considered. He sees 
the tearful conditions of sinners ; he clearly ap
prehends the suitableness of the gospel to save; 
his soul is filled with a desire to make known 
this gospel to those who are ready to perish. No 
situation in life seems so desirable ae that of a 
minister of Jesui Christ, end simply because it 
furnishes the opportunity to proclaim most wide
ly and effectively the doctrine of the cross.

I do not sny that this is all that is implied in a 
call, nor lhat one who feels within him such a 
desire to preach the gospel must ii consequence 
become a bishop or elder, but I do say lhat with
out tne consciousness of such a desire for the 
salvation of souls no one has any business in the 
ministry.

It must be understood that there is a great 
difference between a love for souls, and a desire 
to speak in publie, or by preaching to improve 
the manners and morale of men. Io seeking to 
ascertain the genuinees of his call, one must be 
satisfied that the great desire of his heart ie to be 
instrumental in tbe salvation of his perishing fel
low creatures. He must banish from his heart

make a romance, so full were they of strongly 
marked^ events. One had come here from в 
distant seaport, a poor lad, scarcely acquainted 
with his alphabet ; another has left a workshop 
to toil through the eol'ege course: another had 

Bay of Fooday, rush wllb «ontmtied energy been , laborcr itl , c,„, mine . >noth„ bad ex_ 
ingh 0.1. narrow inlet. Beyond Blomidon ch„ged , farm fll, seve„ ,.eara of unliri„g ,t„dy 
* eonntry of enticing beauty. Vaat ields.,1 hcre Nol ,he leaa, riimarkable ono wbo 
. land spread far .way on erery aid. , on had come ^ couotr a, , ^ biah , 
right are the rich meadow, of Cornwall^, rant. and bdn conwtcd, bad concal«d .he 
.he left the black ootko. of Horton Bluff, bQ,d of, ir, , edacaUon, and
la on the foreground the land arise, with a f enterblg tho miuUtky . which ho carry.
fie ascent to a considerable elevation, pre- 
inga slope which is all overspread by farms, 
gardens, and orchards, and groves, from 
ch the white sheen of cottages flashes from
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covered with slimy weeds.
new .

rushing torrent into • cascade of silver, and 
flsiry glen.

We visited Point Aberglaslin, s vast chasm 
between r mo mountains,—apparently formed by 

і some terrible convulsion of natuee, then went to 
answered thetaaak-l Uefrrt'a glare, and rWarnad ate or ma 

er. ” This swamp re^hle. А. «и.1 of dm no, to Coo«,
indolent. Who can nhule in its rieinity ?” Tk. ^ day Ле road led ahrr.gh omny

Then Hilnl led ibe young man f.wib to a desert toauTy. The rugged d~
olation ef yesterday had departed—and an ever
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ing out with an energy and perseverance that 
finally accomplished bis purpose.

These men had none to rely upon but them- 
selves, and their God. At the commencement 

and the «lender «pires of Tillage churche. ; of, term lhey had not the remote.! Idea ho. 
t upward to the sky. - they would go through it in their simple
bis ia tbe garden of Nora Scotia, a spot of beartednea. they actually took tho language ol 
acribable loveliness,from which the prospect th# Bjb|e . m„r„, ,ena9. Th,y beli,„d 
lent, aoch a combination of the grander and th„ -h.n ,baJ ,,llrd ар„„ 0l)d be would hal 
er beauties ol nature, that every traveller is 
ck by the scene, Nor is it destitute of the 
e subtle charm of hlstdnc interest, for here 
ite have occurred which were of no mean

field, where grew only thorns and thistles, which, ...
choked the com and the healthful herb. Then I laod-pp. premmtod a conatont auccea-
Hillul leaned upon hia rtaf. mtd arid: -See.' »bteh th. ay. loredto hng«.
thi. Held ha. a good roU.to bring forth what.eer ^ТГ.^Їе.Па^
ta useful and pleaaaat. But men to forgotten . ТІ . . „
and neglected it. Hence, it bean now prickling ^ «"ered »uh fir are on aithar
thistle, and thorn., and pohmno.. ^ “f* w W“'e 8n0,don ““

head for and high.
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these nestle serpents and lixarda. A little ago, 
you saw the «oui —now behold the life of the 
indolent.”

Conway ie • very interesting town. Ite castle, 
though neither so beautiful, nor so well preset- 

Then ... Saboth Hied with ahame and ro- "d « of Cawtomon-U м оМл-d al-ort 

......................
luxuriant vales, gracefully undulating hills, the 
gentle windings of the Coi>way river, and the 
Conway snspeosion and tubular bridges. The 
town itself, which is spread before ns, is enclosed 
by a tri-angular wall, with numerous towers and 

і-towers in a state of preservation and placed 
at regular intervals throughout the whole ex-

them ; that if they asked they w«ul I receive. 
Rich only in this simple confidence, they enter
ed upon their work nnd they fould it all euffi-

___ , , , cient. They had their peculiar trials to endure,
jeter. This ,, the place choaeo by the atm- • ' b ,h ,ere not aUogcthcr d„[itute. aome
Acadian, for the,r home. They pareed their j „ . or üther would come whenever
He !„„ upon there alop«, thermo, of the,, 1 ц was r lied. Ths ltorie. which aome of 
ae. are there , the tree, wh,eh they planted lbem ha,Jtll|d are almo„ incredible. They 
^blooming ; the lands which they reclamed .bock our ша„ег ol fact experience., and can 
b the aea and from the forçât are .1,11 yet ba complted t0 lh„,e which we find re
lated It » one of the few Place, on Ihm ,ated io ,he book, of 0ao Muller,and WilUam 
Horn, that hare been found worthy of the HunliDgdon. Their experience .Ш show ,o the 
or. of poetry і and the beautiful language of religi(]li, ma„ tbal failh Qod ia , more
angeltue ha. made the earn., of these Held., diffaeive and efreclu,i tllan he often auppoae. it 
headland., and water., familiar a. houae. b, . and t0 the unbcliever. it condrma the 

lword. wheretrer the English tongue i. lruth of the well known line,.
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me to a region so sad and so desolate ? It is 
the painful picture of my soul, and of my life.” 
Hilul answered and said : “ Since you would sot 
believe my words, I have sought to discover 
whether the voice of nature could penetrate in
to your heart,” Then Saboth grasped his 
ter’s hand, and raid: “You have not foiled ie 
yoor endeavonr, a new life is begun ie me.”

So it turned out ; Saboth beoaaas ae industri
ous young man. Then Hilol led him to a fruit
ful valley, to the bank of ж dear running brook, 
which streamed forth in graceful windings thro* 
fruitful orchards, flowery meadows, end dark 
green foliage. “ Behold ' here,” said thee the 
venerable man to the happy youth, “ tbe picture 
of your new and active lifo. Nature, who warn
ed you, can also reward you.”

Her grace and beauty can now refresh him, 
who in her life beholds his own.

iNRYW. FRITH, 
PENNI8TON STARS.

General Agent*
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lent.gifts which once abounded,—perhaps also to the 
deficiency in piety and sound religious know- return to Uverpoul» endeavouring to 

recall the peculiarities of the Welch people so 
for as we could discover them in our brief jour
ney, we remembered only that the women wore 
a comical and broad brimmed heaver bat j that 
the children displayed wonderful strength of 
lung as they offered us for sale socks and Snow
don minerals, and that the men when asked the 
distance to aay place, invariably told t the dis
tance to it, from their own habitation—though it 
were miles away.

On

ledge, which all good men must deplore.
It seems probable that the bishop received 

gradually, the several offices which he filled— 
namely, those of president, paator, and teacher. 
As the growth of the church, and the opening up 
of a wider sphere of le hour caused the apostles 
to relinquish to the deacons the secular business 
of tbe community, so also the same cause led to 
the surrender to the bishops—firs», the govern- 
ment of the churches, then the pastoral work, 
and fioelly, the staled preaching of the gospel to 
the several communities. Relieved of these du
ties, the apostles could accomplish their appro
priate work—that of preaching glad tiding» to 
Jews and Gentiles, and of proving, by convincing 
testimony, and also by the miracle* which they 
were enabled to perform, the truthfulness of the 
new religioo. When there waa a plurality of 
elders, there seems to have been a division of 
labour і one presided, another laboured in pri
vate, and another taught in public. However 
this may be, it is very evident that the bishop 
filled the offices of president, pastor, and teacher. 
“ They were exhorted, as overseers, to feed the 
church of God,” 44 to speak, exhort, and rebuke 
with all austerity.” The brethren of Thessa- 
lonica are exhorted 44 to honor them which lubor 
among you, and are over you in the Lord, and 
admonish you.” Again the apostle says, 44 Let 
the elders that rule well be counted worthy of 
double honor; especially they *ho labour in 
word, and doctrine. 44 Remember them which 
have the rule over you ; who have spoken unto 
you tho word of the Lori." 44 Obey them that 
havedhe rule over you, for they watch for your 
souls.”
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44 There are more things in Heaven and eaith 
—Horatio

Than you have dreamed in your philosophy.”
One of these men, when reduced to extreme 

need, prdfeed for help, fend shortly hfterwards he 
received a letter through the Post Office,contain
ing a sum of money j another when totally out 
of provisions received a barrel of bread from a 
friend who had merely heard of his name ; 
another when bis clothes were literally worn to 
rags, received a complete suit from a etranger. 
The reader will see that three men 44 in every
thing by prayer and supplication made their re
quests known unto God.” They were also 
thoroughly devoted to the word which lay before 
them, and in spite of the constant pressure of 
their studies* they found time to go away «ear
ly every Sunday to preach in the surrounding 
villages. Here they never failed to find warm 
friends and attentive listeners. Their minds 
might be bnt half formed, and their thoughts 
crude, yet their hearts were in the right place, 
the trumpet was weak, it yet gave qo uncertain

all meaner aim», and be willing to endure priva
tion, toil, anxiety, and the constant weight of res
ponsibility, while engaged in a work ao glorious. 
This state of mind of course, supposes conver
sion, unselfish love for man, and a sincere desire 
to glorifiy God.

We now come to notice that there is implied 
in a call to the ministry the possession of the 
qualifications necessary for the efficient discharge 

I of its important duties.
Since these qualifications have been pointed out 

by the Holy Spirit, we cannot suppose that one 
is truly called who does not possess them; and as 
the church ia appointed to decide whether or not 
a candidate for the ministry is qualified for the 
office, be ought seriously to doubt the genuinees 
of his call, when those who have been authorized 
by the Holy Spirit to decide as to his fitness for 
the office, pronounce him disqualified.

The desire to save souls, when pure, when the 
predominating influence ie undoubtedly the very 
essense of a call. One however may be mistaken 
ae to the state of his feelings, and is especially

Hb the Acadia land, on the shores of the Basin of 
Minas.

Kant, secluded, still the little village of Grand
K Pre,
Bin the fruitful valley. Vast meadows stretched 
В to the E* st ward, л-*
Bng the village ite name, and pasture tc flock# 
Щ without number.
Bee, that the hands of the farmers had reared with
■ labor incessant,
■t out the turbulent tides ; but at stated seasons 
Щ the flood gates
Kned, and welcomed the sea to wander gt will o'er
■ the mead.-we.
■st and South thermwere flelds of flix, and or
ra chards, and cornfields,
■reading afar aad unfenced o'er the plain ; and
В away to the Northward
Baidon rose, and the forests old, and aloft on the
■ ■ mountains
■fogs pitched their tents, and mists from the 
I mighty Atlantic 'риЬг’

Bked on the happy valley, but Wees from their 
■ station descended.”
W» passing through the pretty little village of 

jrfitfville the eye is struck by some large edi- 
B> upon the slope of a hill which faces the 
■ter. One is an imposing structure with a 
■ndsome portico and cupola and from every 
Beit forms a prominent feature in the land- 
lape. This is Acadia College, with its Aca- 

pmy, an Institution established by the Beptists 
r the lower Provinces. ♦ 
r If the history of the Institution could be told, 
St would be one of the most remarkable that ever 

vas written. It would be a tale of unusual trou
ble, of difficulties overcome, of obstacles remo- 
red, of conflict with opposition of every kmd, 
ind struggles with apathy of every degree. But 
■ore than all it would be a striking testimony to 
the Providence of God. From the first day 
khen it had ite origin in a little school in yon- 
fler field, on through the years of its gradual 
Avancement, up to the time of its maturity, its 
Founders never ceased to pray as well as to la-
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Ceat* For the СЬгігЦм IFatchman.
A Trip U Wales.

The trip from Liverpool to Carnarvon is ex
tremely interesting to one wbo, for the first 
time, virile England from America. Ae we de
scend the Mercy we have stretched before es the 
vast seaport of Britain. The eye rests with 
wonder on the lofty masts raaged, thick as forest 
trees in the vast docks, and extendieg fl* «tes. 
Along the aides of the river are 
try seats and watering places ; tfra beach ia 
places is covered with bathing maehiscs ; the 
whole indicative of Use wealth, luxury and popn- 
lousnese of the mercantile city. Everywhere on 
the suriace of the river, or beside its banka are 
buoys, and light-houses, la 
threading the intricacies of the difficult channel. 
We pass the castle which command* the mouth 
of the river, then we have to the left the 
tains of Wake, and in (iront the great Grate's 
Head, plunging majestic ally into the waters.

In tlie Menai St-aiU the scenery 
exceedingly beautiful. The late of Angfreea to 
the right -, Wales on the left ; highland and tow- 
land, velvet fields and verdant hills, the pic
turesque cottages of tbe peasant, the magnificent 
mansion of the noble, with here and there inter
spersed I hrough these ___ „  _____
clad in a robe of ivy, all tinged with the gold ol ' 
the setting sun, formed a scene of beauty, net 
easily to be forgotten. »

Soon another charm wae added to the specie 
ole. A light and exquisitely graceful structure 
outstretched

•der in tiiearnest sp^rovti
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THE PHILOSOPHY OF FARMING.

The mechanic who undertook to pot up a 
building, could lay little daim to sense or philo
sophy unless he commenced at the foundation. 
A good manure ЬШ, in my view, is the foundation 
—the corner stone—of ell good forming. Oc
casionally, come correspondent of the agricultur
al papers—some fanciful theorist, no doubt—will 
argue that
that tillage ie everything. It would be just ss 
sensible for the jockey to say that feeding of a 
horse was of no consequence, carrying was every
thing. Both important, but feeding is that which 
supports life. The past summer, I was in Phil
adelphia, and happened, one evening, to be In 
meeting of practical gardeners. Some one spoke 
rather lightly of the value of manure, when the 
gardener of Girard College arose, and stated that 
he bad s family of five hundred to feed. He 
found that the ease with which he was able to do 
this, depended upon the amount of manure he 
bad on hand at the commencement of operations. 
With abundaaee of manure, he eould supply all 

wants with
whs obliged to work harder and 
less. When manors was searse, be worked to 
dis avantage and wasted tober.

is not of much consequence,

OBJECT TO
ONEY !

THING FBOS Ш the pilot in

these men to my mind, so simple, so devoted, 
so true. They had not learned how the words 
of God can be frittered away to glittering gener
alities. Honest hearts—they believed whit they 
read, and acted upon it, not dreamiog'of figura
tive interpretations. 1 bring them before me in 
the discomfort of their rude apartments, where 
they ministered to their owq wants ; in the 
rooms of their irreligious companions, among 
whom they never cessed to bear witness for 
Christ, in the chapels of surrounding vMiages, 
where their Voices so often sounded forth the. 
invitations of tbe gospel. There are other fights 
to be fought than those of material war ; and 
ether conflicts, which can draw forth heroism of 
the highest kind. They fought their fight. It 
was a hard one, and a long one, but they con
quered. Honor to the brave.

. JONES, when conscious of possessing this desire, and 
impelled by conscience to go into the vineyard, 
there is no reason why he should not take every 
opportunity, whether in public or in private, of 
preaching the gbspel. Though disqualified to 
perform the work of a bishop, yet in a more hum
ble sphere he may gratify hie heart's desire.

One nho will nol. labor for Christ or for souls, 
except ss an ordained minister, has .good reason ‘ The bishop receives all his authority from the 
not only to doubt the genuinees of his call, but Head of the Church—and in the diseherge of 
also to enquire very earnestly whether he be his appropriate functions, is entitled to obedi- 
of the failh cr not. ence and respect. This authority is indeed far

The qualifications for the ministry are very from absolute, being limited by tho conscience 
clearly indicated m the Holy Scriptures. From of the individual member, the authority of the 
Paul in his epistle to Timothy and Titus we learn church, and ^those statutes of the great king 
that a bishop must be exemplary in his morals, which relates to tho bishop personally'. He can
not a lover of pleasure, not covetous, but pure, not require attention if he teaches what is falsa,
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